
Mr. Tony Summers 	 12/b/88 
P.O.Box 2540 
Manassas, Va. 22110 

Dear Tony, 

I am not at all sure that Jim Lesar will have what you refer to in your 11/30 

but I do and you can check it with me, I suggest that when you get around to that 

part you write me what you intend to use. I had in mind those things I mentioned 

and nothing else. If you would like to use more, tell me what it is and I'll 

respond prompUy. 

By the way, when you and Cathy were here did you go over Ay DeLoach subject 

file? It is minuscule compared to what the FBI has but there is some pretty good 

stuff in it on the FBI's record-keepimg on the preess and manipulation of it. It 

was a major operation. There is a beautiful story in it on,,SidEpstein and the 

Washington Star and on the Post, some revelatiins about Hoover and friendship 

(like Morris B4rnst and Walter Winchell) and, if I didn't mentiom, on the Ray case. 

Well, the Bay stuff is in my writing file but you are welcome to it and to the other 

such projects for controlling what would be known and believed involving other writers. 

I've been meaning to ask you, and I recognize that my recallection comes at 

a time when you are busy, you referred to your interview with Sylvia Duran and other 

information on her in the WBAI radio show a couple of years: ago. with that foolish 
1 

Davison woman. I'd appreciate being able to read it. •, 

There is so much to remember! Did you or Cathy get the stuff on FOrd as the 

FBI's informer inside the 'Commission (through DeLoach- we (IOWA say that ifeLoach 

wren" him)? George Lardner told me about one Hoover notation I did not find on the 

copies I got. He called ford a "worm." I asked Lardner for a copy of the 'Aost's 

copy but he said those tecords then were in storage. 

geZagrimaAegot W30%1ARelrxiita use „
the  im luck in your writing! 

King stuff", onlythose things that i 
soecified in my letter 'to which thidl 
is his response. I do nnt want anything else used without my: agreement and that is 
why I ask him to take 04thing else up with me, 
not with you. 

• 



ANTHONY SUMMERS Phones: 703-368-4621 
703-968-0263 

P. O. Box 2540 
Manassas 
Virginia 22110 

Mr. Harold Weisberg, 
2627 Old Receiver Road, 
Frederick, 
Maryland 21701 

November 30 1988 

Dear Harold, 

Thanks very much for your long letter of November 23. Forgive me, please, if my 

replies to you are short. I am simply deluged with work here - and what you write me 

is carefully read and logged. 

Thank you for agreeing that we could just paste in the King stuff in my Hoover book. 

I will liaise with Jim L. to the extent that he has the data, write a piece - sometime 

late next year - and then submit it to you. 

Thanks, too, as ever, for your encouragement. 

Sincerely, 


